
Limit Dog (20 entered, I absent)
l. CABROOK FLASH DANCE (Blen) Ch Phrenchy Watshjzname (tr:rp UK) x Ch Cabrook Mon Amie (EIIiott)

2. LAARAJELLE MIDNITE OnfAl4 (Tri) Gi Ch Miletree Distant Drearr (lmp UK) x Caribelle Contrary Mary (Caribelle Knls)

3. MUFFITY BRIXTON (IMP I-lK) (Tri) Muffity Jacob x MufTity Lace (Chapman)

4. ELCAVEL FLAMING EMBERS Ch Leisureview Tundainhrite x Elcavel Apri) Love (Rolfe)

5. CABROOK FABERGE inienl Ch Phrenc\ Patric Le Beau (Imp UK) x Cabrook Sophistication (Weidenbach)

Australian Bred Dog (18 entered, I absent)
1. CH CAVASHON MONOGRAM Ch Korgil Hologram x Ch Cavashon Will O The Wisp (Brooksby)

2. CH COLOORA KISS N TELL (Blen) Ch Dunsfold Pocket Protdgd, x Ch Coloora Butterfly Kisses (Morris)

3. CH ELVENHOME CASHEW (Blen) Ch Elvenhonre Bristol x Elvenhome Collumbyne (Montford)

4. CH CAVANDRA HEMMINGWAY (Blen) Merseyport Morris Dance CD lD x Ch Cavandra Candide (Hennessy)

5. CH ELCAVEL TOUCH O CLASS (Blen) Gr Ch Charliboi Alexi D'or x Ch Elcavel Touch O Fantasy (Rolfe)

Open Dog (13 entered,3 absent)
1. CH CAVASHON ABERACADABRA Ch Cavashon Hanky Panky x Ch Cavashon Witch Craft (Brooksby)

2. CH INVERGLEN POCKET ROCKET (Blen) Gr Ch Gramayre Golden Gift (Imp NZ) x Inverglen Jezabelle (Armstrong)

3. GR CH MATMOR FAIRGRND ATTRACTN (B&T) Ch Sorata Bugsy Siegel (Imp UK) x Gr Ch Barakah (Morse&Hendersen)

4. CH/DAN/FNL/INT/SWDNWY/EST CH ELVENHOME FINLANDIA (Blen) Ch/Fnl Ch Deeriem rhelonius of Anncourtx
Ch Elvenhome Charmeuse (MontforQ

5" CH BARODALEY FLAMENCO DANCER (Blen) Cabrook La Croix x Barodaley Dancing Queen (Schmidt)

CRITIQUES - JUDGE : MRS J BARRACLOUGH (JUETTE), ENGLAND
Saturday 3'd November 2OO7

I would like to thank the Committee and exhibitors for the most wonderful welcome that was given me
for my first time judging in Australia. I thoroughly enjoyed my day, which was long, due to the
marvellous entry. The day was a mixture of seasons which suited some dogs and not others but on the
whole I think they all coped well.

All dogs were immaculately presented and were a credit to their owners. I don't want to criticise, more a
word of advice, please watch tails. I found a lot of off set and gay tails which did spoil the overall look.
Movement and conformation on the whole was good. With such a huge entry and only five place cards
per class, a lot of extremely nice dogs had to go cardless.

BABY PUPPY BITCH. 24 (3 abs)
1. MiniaturaLouisiana. VeryprettyB/Tbitch,full ofherselftoday. Maturingnicely. Goodbone,

dark eyes and good pigment. Good coat, nice movement.
2. Elvenhome Confection. This little blen was really showing offtoday. Pretty head, dark eyes and

pigment, ample bone. When settled moved well.
3. Dapsen Look At Mee. Another pretty blen with that cheeky air about her. Large dark eyes and

good pigment, nicely marked coat. Good little mover.

BABY PUPPY DOG. 2r (2 abs)
1. Jenawyn Lookn Cool, Best Baby. Nicely marked blen. Lovely head with spot, dark pigment and

large dark eyes. Correct ear set. Good conformation and movement keeping a level tail.
2. Retrac Silver Reflection. Lovely tri baby. Beautiful head, dark eyes and pigment. Rich tan, well

broken markings. Movement good level back and tail. Close decision between 1"t and 2nd in this
class.

3. Dapsen Made Ya Look. Blen good head, large dark eyes good pigment, complete with lozenge.
Good coat and markings, Moved well keeping level top line and tail.

VETERAN BITCH. 3
1. GrCh Elzmere Im Cruzin. 7 year old blen girl. Profuse coat, lovely long ears, darkeyes, pigment

still good. Good neck and topline, Moved very well.
2. Ch Aberlour Yor Hiland Rose. 8 years young and enjoying her day out. Beautiful coat and

markings, good neck and shoulders. Moved well keeping a level top throughout. Some of these
oldies can still show the youngsters a thing or two.

3. Ch Wenaweve Dsouthn Drems. Lighter marked blen in good coat. Beautiful head, dark eyes,
long ears. Good reach of neck and shoulders. Moved well.

VETERAN DOG. 3 (1 abs)
1. GrCh Caralean Gesualdo. BestVeteran. Heavily marked blen in good coat, Long ears. Masculine

head, good pigment and eyes. Good neck and shoulders, Moved well keeping a level top line.
2. Ch Wenaweve Dreme Weva. Nicely marked tri. Good coat. Nice head, dark eyes and pigment.

Long ears. Good neck. Moved well, level top line,



MINOR PUPPY BITCH. 17 (2 abs)
1. Brimarvan Charming Lady. Very pretty head complete with spot. Large dark eyes and good

pigment.. Stood out in this class. Lovely outline, good reach of neck, well laid back shoulders,
good angulation. Moved well keeping a level top line and tail.

2. Leisureveiw Innuendo. Another pretty girl, Dark eyes and good pigment. Plenty of neck. Good
coat and markings. Rich colour. Moved well.

3. Cabrook Hot Gossip. Raw baby still with her pj's on. Rich colour, good markings. Pretty head,
nice dark eyes and pigment good. Smaller in size but still has everything that is required. Moved
well.

PUPPY BITCH. 15 (1 abs)
1. Feltridge Belle Du Jour. Bit too full of herself and nearly threw it away but got it together in the

end. Lovely head complete with spot, large dark eyes, good pigment. Ample neck, good
shoulders, spring of ribs. Good coat and markings. Moved very well keeping a level top and tail
carriage.

2. Daventri Carabella. Another pretty blen with lozenge. Dark eyes and pigment. Good neck, Nice
coat and markings, Construction good. Good movement, level top and tail.

3. Pabianpark Pomegranate. Nicely constructed blen girl. Good movement. Level top line and tail
carriage. Pretty head, dark eyes and pigment. Good coat, markings and colour,

JUNIOR BITCH. 19 (3 abs)
1. Ceellen Evangelista. Another blen that caught my eye. Lovely head and expression. Large dark

eyes and pigment. Nice ears. Good neck and shoulders. Ample ribs. Good body and
angulations. Moved well with level top and tail.

2. Maxemil Indian Giver. Pretty head, large dark eyes and good pigment. Plenty of neck, good
conformation and angulation. Plenty of coat, good markings and colour. Level top line and tail
which she kept on the move. Good movement.

3. Cavashon Causin a Storm. Blen girl, very pretty. Large dark eyes, good pigment. Slightly
smaller, good construction. Good coat and markings. Moved very well keeping hertop line and
level tail carriage.

INTERMEDIATE BITCH. 11
1. Ch Eireannmada Distant Star. Little girl enjoying her day out. Prettiest of faces, dark eyes and

pigment, nice ears, good neck and shoulders. Nicely marked coat, good body and movement.
Level back and good set on of tail.

2. Beauella True Blue. Heavier marked blen, in good coat and colour. Lovely head, dark eyes and
pigment. Good body and construction. Moved well, correct tail and top line.

3. Lookingglass Coolnclassy. Nice size and shape, Pretty head, large dark eyes and good pigment.
Good ears. Nice neck and body. Level back and good tail set. Moved well.

LIMIT BITCH. 16
1. Elfking Thumberlinamouse. B/T bitch and what a little cracker. Caught my eye as soon as she

entered the ring. Gleaming black coat in beautiful condition, great tan markings, Prettiest of
heads with an expression to die for. Lovely arched neck into good shouders. Ample ribs, good
body. Conformation and construction could not be faulted. She simply floated around the ring,
level top line and tail, elegant in every way. For me this little girl stole the show. I had great
pleasure in awarding her Best Bitch and Best in Show.

2. Brimarvan Satin N Lace. Blen girl. Pretty head, dark eyes and pigment, Good reach of neck,
nice body and angulation. Coat and markings OK. Good movement, level back, a little proud of
her tail at times but overall was good.

3. Doftmund Matmor By Design. Ruby girl. Never stopped wagging her tail. Good body and
movement. Pretty head, dark eyes and pigment.

AUSTRALIAN BRED BITCH. T9 (3 abs)
1. Ch Melloway Devil In Prada. Res Best Bitch. Pretty blen girl, lovely dark eyes and pigment. Nice

ears. Good neck, shoulders and conformation. Good coat, nice markings and colour. Correct
movement keeping a level back and tail.

2. Ch Merseyport Yvette. Lovely head, dark eyes and pigment. Good ear set. Conformation and
movement good. Plenty of coat, well broken with rich markings.

3. Burleeds Secret Lady. Another pretty blen, good head with all the right attributes. Good neck
and shoulders. Good body and angulation. Moved well.



OPEN BTTCH. 24 (1 abs)
1. Ch Marumba Flaming Kisses. The best coloured ruby I have seen for a long time. The outdoors

today certainly was to her advantage. Beautiful head, with dark eyes and pigment. Lovely size
and shape. Good body and angulation. Lovely coat. Movement good both ways keeping a level
top line and tail.

2. Ch Megatine Toffee Tart. Blen, very pretty, dark eyes and good pigment. Nice shape and body,
lovely coat and markings.. Good angulation. Good movement both ways keeping level top and
tail.

3. Dapsen Whoops A Daisy. Lightly marked blen. Profuse ears, good coat and colour. Pretty head,
Good pigment and large dark eyes. Ample ribs and body. Moved well,

ITIINOR PUPPY DOG. 10 (2 abs)
1. Brimarvan Cool Runnings. Blen boy. Good head, dark eyes and pigment. Good neck, plenty of

body, good angulation. Nice markings, good coat and colour. Good movement, with level top
line and tail.

2. Ryanz Ever After. Blen boy very similar to 1. Good head, dark eyes and pigment. Good neck
and shoulders. Level top line. Good body and angulation. Movement good.

3. Ceellen First Edition, Nice head, with everything to go with it. Good neck and shoulders, In
good coat, markings and colour. Nice shape. Movement OK, level top line and tail.

PUPPY DOG. 14 (1 abs)
1. Inverglen Freddi Mercury. Named after one of my favourite stars and today this little boy shone

too. Still very much a baby but the quality is there just waiting for him to grow into. Gently
head and expresgion but not feminine. Large dark eyes and good pigment. Ample reach of neck
and good shoulders. Nicely constructed. Moved very well. Correct tail set and level top line which
he kept on the move. Just has to mature but has plenty of time to do that in. Best Puppy.

2. Barodaley Jolly Swagman. Tri boy, good head, eyes and pigment. Nice ears. Good neck and
shoulders. Nice markings and colour. Coat in good condition. Moved well, level top line and tail.

3. Merseyport Billet Doux. Blen, head good with dark eyes and pigment. Neck and shoulders good.
Nice slze and shape. Level top, good tail set. Movement good.

JUNIoRDOG. 13 (1 abs)
1. Coloora Bum The Floor. Lovely blen. Good head, larye dark eyes and black plgment. Arched

neck tucked into good shoulders. Good size and shape, nice coat, inarkings and colour. Level
back and good tail carriage. Good movement both ways.

2. Doppell Gunabee. Another very nice blen. Good size and shape. Good coat and colour. Nice
markings. Good head. Dark eyes and good pigment. Moved well, level top but could be a little
proud of his tail. Just a young boy, maybe the smells on the grass distracted him.

3. Sanquhar Bliss Bomb, Blen. Good head. Blackest of pigment, nice dark eyes. Neck and
shoulders OK. Leveltop. Good body and shape, angulation and movement very good.

INTERMEDIATE DOG. 13 (2abs)
1. Eireannmada Taking Over. Tri boy, profuse coat. He must have been sweltering but still gave it

his all. Nicely marked, good tan. Lovely gentle head, large dark eyes and good pigment. Good
arched neck. Level back and good tall set and carriage. Good construction and conformation.
Movement spot on both ways. Considered him for the RBD. Pity he came up against such strong
competition.

2. Ch Rabymar The last Emperor. B/I boy in profuse coat in good condltion and colour. Very much
like his father. Gentle expression, dark eyes and pigment. L€vel top line. Nice size and shape.
Good movement. Another one a little proud of his tail today.

3. Ch Cavandra Makin Mojo. Blen boy. Lovely masculine head. Large dark eyes. Good pigment.
Nice neck. Good body and angulation. Coat in good condition with lovely rich markings. Moved
well keeping a level top and tail carriage.

LIIIIT DOG. 20 (1abs)
1. Cabrook Flash Dance. Lovely blen boy. Gentle but masculine head. Dark eyes and good

pigment. Good ear set and feathering. Ample neck. Good coat and colour. Movement good,
level top line and tail on the move.

2. Laarajelle Midnight Dream. Tri, handsome boy. Good pigment and eyes. Lovely neck, good
body and shoulders. Right angulation. Nicely marked, good coat. Moved very well with level top
line.

3. Muffity Brixton. Another smart looking tri. Good head, dark eye and pigment. Good neck and
body. Nice shape and size. Lovely cgat, rich tan markings. Moved well. Leve! top line and tail.



AUSTRALIAN BRED DOG. 18 (1 abs)
1. Ch Cavashon Monogram. Smart blen dog, Very pleasing head with lovely dark eyes and

pigment. Clean cut little boy, good neck and level top and tail carriage. Beautiful coat nicely
broken. Moved very well both ways, Enjoyed himself.

2. Ch Coloora Kiss N Tell. Blen boy. Good head, dark eyes and good pigment. Nice ears. Lovely
neck, good body and angulation. Lovely coat, good markings and rich tan. Nice size. Moved very
well.

3. Ch. Elvenhome Cashew. Another blen boy worthy of his status. Rich markings, lovely coat. Nice
head with everything to go with it correct. Lovely ears, nice neck and shoulders. Good body.
Moved very well.

OPEN DOG. 13 (3 abs)
1. Ch Cavashon Abercadabra. Splitting hairs between this boy and 2nd, Masculine head, lovely dark

eyes and perfect pigment. Correct arched neck, level top line and good tail set and carriage.
Good coat and markings, rich tan colour. Right size and shape. Moved effortlessly. Pleased to
award him Best Dog.

2. Ch Inverglen Pocket Rocket. I would have loved to have put him in my pocket, but today had to
settle for the Res Best Dog. Beautiful in every way, a perfect toy spaniel. Gentlest of heads,
good pigment and dark eyes, framed by lovely ears. Good conformation and construction which
told in his movement. Beautifully level on the move,

3, Gr Ch Matmor Fairgrnd Attractn. B/T, profuse coat, good tan markings. Handsome head, dark
eyes and pigment. Lovely neck and top line. Good size and shape. Moved without effort around
the ring.

June Barraclough (ludge)


